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therapist women continued
their roles of caring for the
ill and injured throughout
their Incarceration They
worked under fire in Battan
they comforted the wounded and
dying in the Malinta tunnel
during the seige of Corregidor
and stayed with their troops
when Corregidor fell on May

The women were
-- incarcerated in the Santo

Tomas prison camp from July
1942 to Jan 1945

When American Troops liberat
ed the Phillipines in Feb 1945
they found that all of the women
had miraculously survived

The Washington reunion for
the group became reality
after months of research by
VAs Dept of Veterans Bene-
fits Advisory Boardmem-

labs
ber Sam Moody made the sug

ture Li L1

getion
three f1

As the head of VAs Dept
Final plans are not

Apr of Veterans Benefits Dorothy

due from the architects
Starbuck also became inter

Hale and Howard Inc of
ested in the whereabouts of

Marietta until about mid-
81 women who survived POW

May Dr Nadella could
status hil her department.

however say few things
was conducting national out-

Ai.l 1.erso reach program to advise all
coninueupagell Army flu 11 Navy former POWs of new medical

two dietitians and benefits authorized under
1981 law Sixty of the 81
were located all were in-

Summer Job Tips
vited to Washington and 30
accepted

Summer is coming soon and work although there are few thought no one would

for most of us summer means positions available in remember was typical

its time to go to work and Georgia
reaction among both those who

save few dollars for next The regular summer jobs are could not come and those who

fall Finding summer job posted daily on bulletin accepted the invitation

can be difficult but if board in the Placement Center Their ages range from 63

student follows few basic student who is looking for to 81 years

methods he can usually find Summer job should check this
In addition to the Pentagon

work without too much trouble board every day according to ceremony the women were re
To begin with if you need Ms Howard Most of the jobs

ceived at the White House

Summer job you should are not of technical nature Friday afternoon Receptions

start looking for one as such as food service or con- were planned by VA Admini

early as Winter quarter The struction work but occasion- strator Harry Walters and De
trick is to apply for as many ally technically related

fse Secretary Casper Wein

jobs as you are qualified for job is posted berger Army nurses gave

and follow up your applica- These jobs are filled very luncheon Army Navy and Air

tions with visit or phone quickly so it is imperative
Force Nurses hosted re

call that the board be checked ception the Disabled Amer
The PlacementOffice locat- daily

ican Veterans invited them

ed in Howell dormitory is To sum it all up the pros-
to their national head-

good place to start looking pective Summer worker should quarters to meet Congression
for Summer job According check job listings at the al and veteran leaders and

to Ms Vivian Howard of the Picement Center daily apply
AMVETS hosted them at their

Placement Office student early and apply for every
annual Silver Helmet Award

should check with Placement job he or she qualifies for dinner in Baltimore The

Office in Winter quarter Remember it never hurts to group toured Washington
about Summer internship posi- ask so ask for job anywhere

landmarks courtesy of the

tions These internship you can and dcnt forget to Airforce and the Veterans

programs are usually profes- follow up your application Administration Dept of

sional positions with compan- with visit or phone call Medicine and Surgery
ies that hire number of STI Good hunting
grads The jobs often involve
travel to another state to By Joe Loftus
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What You Needto Know
lars last .year Thus after these changes alone will

AIF 11 years the incentive pro- save $126.9 million in 1984FINANCIAL MILl
vided by the SSIG program and $204.7 million jn 1985
has successfully generated Currently students who wish
more dollars than the Fed- to borrow under the GSL pro-

Dear Students eral government could pos- gram do not have to.demon
sibly have hoped strate financial need if

By now each of you has pro- SEOG was designedto sup- their family income is under
bably heard on the evening plement the Pell Grant $30000 The requirement
news and read in your local Administered by the finan- that need be demonstrated
or university newspaper about cial aid office on the for students whose family
President Reagans proposed campus the program was to income is over $30000 was
changes to the Federal student

provide students with the in fact implemented onlyfinancial assistance programs financial means necessary last year Our 1984 budget
sponsored by the Dept of to have some choice in which proposes extending the
Education would like to institution to attend The needs test to all income
take this opportunity to ex- problem with SEOG is that levels Factors such as
plain the budget we hive it is not targeted to help cost of tuition expected
requested those students who really family contribution number

Because over billion neefederal assistance of children in school etc
dollars has been saved as If burpropoed budget is will continue to figure intoresult of declining interest

accepted by the Congress the needs formula This
rates the total funding pro- the new Self-help Grant proposed change is consis
posed for 1984 is level with

program will provide needy tent with our belief that
1983 The difference in the students with the choice Federal aid should be resertwo budgets is where we have

previously reserved for the ved for tLose students who
put the dollars We are pro- privileged need the assistance in order
posing to consolidate the cur-

Begun in 1958 NDSL is the to attend college
rent six programs into one oldest of the Federal stu- President Reagans budgetloan one work-study and one ent assistance programs requests an additional $310grantWork-Study GSL Dyer the past 25 years the million in funds for the
NDSL Pell SEOG SSIG Federal government has given College Work-Study Program

The key princiijle behind schools participating in the The Guaranteed Studentthis proposal is that program over 12 billion dol- Loan GSL and Auxiliary
simplified and consolidated lars to establish revolving Loan PLUS programs make
student aid program w.il bene- loan funds on the campus low interest loans avail
fit both the student and the The loan fund is for the use able to eligible graduateAmerican taxpayer financing current and future stu- and undergraduate studentsthe student aid programs dents Though no new money GSL as well as parents
Simplification will also

is requested for the NDSL PLUS by paying lenders
dramatically reduce the

program the revolving funds interest while the studentadministrative burden which mean that over $550 million is in school and by subsid
your institutions now face will continue to be avail izing interest while the
in administering the six able to students in 1984 borrower is paying off theFederal aid programs Reduc- The amount of money avail- loan The combined programing this burden will improve able in future years depends is the largest of the Fed-
your institutions ability on students meeting their eral financial aid programsto delivery student aid repa nt obligations and The budget which we sentWe have asked Congress not therbV keeping the revolv to Congress requests $2.04to provide new funding for

ing funds healthy If billion to cover the coststhe State Student Incentive former students now in of the GSL program in 1984Grant Program SSIG the default repay their loans It also includes rescis
Supplemental Educational over $640 million could be sion of $900 million for
Opportunity Grant Program added to the revolving furris 1983 funding The $2.04SEOG and the National The three remaining pro billion representsDirect Student Loan Program grams College Work-Study decrease from the T982 GSLNDSL Weve asked Congxe Pell Grant and the appropriation of almost oneto increase funding for

Guaranteed Student Loan billion dollars
College Work-Study CWS and

Program GSL will ensure The proposed reductionPell Grants Under the new the type of student finan- does not represent reducedbudget we expect higher cial assistance hoped for commitment to the GSL pro-loan volume and higher but never realized under gram On the contraryloan average for the Guar- the six-prograi arrangement because President Reagansanteed Student Loan Program The average loan was $2222 Economic Recovery ProgramGSL
Under President Reagans has successfully reducedSSIG was established in 1984 budget the average loan interest rates the actual1972 in order to provide
is expected to be $2454 cost of the program isstates an incentive to The number of recipients steadily decreasing Al-establish their own grant will increase almost 300000 though the program will costand scholarship programs Improved economic conditions one billion dollars lessCurrently all states have
will let all of this happen than in 1982 one billionmet this challenge and offer
with one billion dollars dollars more will be avail-ery attractive scholarship less of the taxpayers money able to student borrowersand grant programs Known

In 1984 we are proposing About 2.64 million stuunder variety of different some changes to the current dents and parents receivednames these state programs law governing the GSL pro GSL and PLUS loans in 1982awarded over billion dol-
gram We estimate that
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Under the proposed Self-

help Pell Grant Program
students must meet minimum
expected student contribu
tion before being eligible
for grant The contribu
tion would be minimum of
40 percent of the cost of

attendance -- with an absol
ute dollar minimum of $800

student may meet his expec
ted contribution from

variety of sources including
the Federal loan and work-
study programs described
above state grant and
scholarship funds and private
sources

It is important that you
as students understand the

self-help concept Your
student contribution can be

met by an almost infinite
combination of sources
including all of the Federal
aid programs except the Self-

help grant itself
President Reagans proposal NOWOPI

suggests that cost of attend-
ance should figure prominant
ly in the calculation of ir
students Selfhelp grant

student attending com
munity college and living at
home obviously has less cost
than stu it atte
$7500 inst if
ferent town
cost the
Self- ram
sho
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Clubsand Organizations

Going Racino Sigma Nu StudentChapterReceives
AGC Chapter

The Bathtub Racers are soon Well another Spring quarter The student chapter of the
to make comback here on here and the Brothers of Associated General Contractors
the Southern Tech campus Sigma Nu are ready for action received their student chapter
With the Spring race less We have busy quarter ahead charter March 12 1983 at
than one month away the of us and many activities the Omni International Hotel
racingfraternity is anxious- both on and off campus The Receiving the Charter was
ly preparing for the big weekS quarter marks the fraternities Craig Carroll President of
end new year Officers for the the STI Chapter and Prof

It seems as though fewer next quarters were elected and William Newman active AET
and fewer young teams are these guys will make great Dept Head TheCharter was
joining the raáks of the BathS. leaders and should carry us given by Heldenfels
tub Racers The current field far in the next year The Pres of the AGC of America
contains as many alumni as newly elected officers are Our sponsorship is by the Ga
currently enrolled students Commander .Bruce Warner Branch of the AGC Along with
Are the students of Southern Lt Comm Rick Alexander Prof Newman and Craig Canoll
Tech loosing interset in the Treasurer John Whitmire there was Prof Gil Puffer
sport of Bathtub Racing Recorder .Ray Calihan faculty advisor Eric Miller

Some people may feel that Chaplain .Chip Holmes V.P Jeff Smith Sec Ferrell
Bathtub Racing is waste of Other offices just taken over Andrews Treas Yancy Buch
time and money Granted that are mann Richard Deal and Michael
racers must make personal Rush Chair.Donnie Boatright Summer who represented STI at
sacrifices to go racing but Social Ch Greg Banner the meeting The Chapter is
the experience gained can be Pledge Mar.Danny Long arid known as the Contractors Guild
invaluable Ken Stanley of STI

Some of the problems that The new initiates for Spring Before we received our Chart-
the racers have to solve are Quarterare Jay McCook Tony er we attended the AGC nation-
looking for way to make the Toole Michael Gilmore Jeff al convention which was held
tub turn faster lap times Persley and pledges for Spring at the Georgias World Congr
searching for sponsor to Quarter are Dan Barkley Dave Center March 10-15 At the
back team and building Hardy and Mally Preston convention hunderds of com
reliability into the machine The social activities for paniesdisplayed their pro
These are all common concerns Spring Quarter will include ducts at the Worlds Largest
among racers Do you think toga party and the annual golf Construction Exposition We
that these concerns may some- tournament We really have enjoyed the convention so much
day relate to your career some talented folgers in our that we are already planning
Problem solving the role of fraternity and the tournament to attend next years conven

engineering technologist gives them chance to impress tion in New Orleans
is what going racing is all everyone including the female We would like to thank all
about caddies rhis should be an the people who helped this

We are proud to announce enjoyable event for everyone student chapter get started
new team that will make their The luau which is held the We would also like to send
debut this next race The weekend of the bathtub race special thank-you to Gary
team is headed up by the will be highlighted by the Fowler of the Ga Branch and
Burdette brothers Jeff and return of many of the Sigma Nu Prof Gil Puffer of the CET
Chris The other members alumni Everyone will be deck- department We were formed
are Dpn Mitchell Willard ed out in their loudly flowered to help students gain more
Neal and Scott Vandiver shirts and shorts You can knowledge about the construc
They will be racing the bet couple of barrels of tion industry Also the
aluminum framed Can-Am hunch punch will be downed AGC will help our students
powered tub formerly owned before the night is over And receive jobs after graduation
by Jim Hills The team shows of course Sigma Nu always and get jobs during the sum-
potential to be front runners plays big role in the bath- mer.

The Bathtub Race will be tub race This student chapter is not
held during the weekend of Perhaps the highlight of the just for AET and CET students
May 14 and 15 If dry weather whole quarter will be White- All STI students and faculty
prevails the green flag will star the Sigma Nu formal Pat are welcome If you are inter-
be thrown at 300 Sunday Be Hand will be the group and ested ..r becoming parc of
sure to make plans to see some of the high-ranking of- this great organization
this one-of-a-kind event ficials in the fraternity please come by our meetings

John Braunbeck should be in attendance on the 1st and 3rd Monday of
All in all this should be each month We now meet in

Ainha Delta P1 very eventful quarter We look room 569 CAET bldg but we
forward to many good parties are planning to move to the
and great Spring quarter student center Next meetingThe sisters of Alpha Delta pledgeclass is May 2nd

Pi are proud to welcome our
Hope to see you there

new pledges Tracey Ingram Crai It Carroll
and Pam Holcomb The pledg- P1s were partying atCinnamon

Chapter President
ing ceremony was held on April ..bi ge tpts We suppliect the

17th at Ga Techs Alpha munchies for the daiquiri
Delta Pi house Congratula- party our first social with Good luck toall Alpha Delta

tions new Alpha Delta Pis Lambda Chi It definitely Pis and all girls who play
Not everyone was filling cut wont be our last we all or try to play softball for

tax forms on April 15th The had great time Thanks Southern Tech
Lambda Chis and Alpha Delta Lambda hi Lisa Tuite

Historian
Page The srlng
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on behalf of the brothers
of Tau Kappa Epsilon we iuck
would like to congratulate
our brother William Gatling
on his recent election to This quarter we are organizing
Vice-President of the IF.C student chapter.of the NAACP
and to Charles Vail of Lambda This organization needs the support
Chi Alpha Fraternity who

April 28 1983 Doug Steel of every student on campus both
was recently elected Presid-

frcm Coast To Coast Soul will be black and white This is your
ent of the I.F.C In addi-

speaicing in ioom 119 in the Student chance to be in very prestigious
tion the following brothers

Center at 1200 noon Mr Steel organization The NAACP is a.vital
were elected to Fraternity is an excellent speaker All are part of this nation and now South
office Tim Jones Pres invited Please be prompt and em Tech This organization will
George Galloway Pres

bring your lunch be beneficial in assuring every
Bob Harrell Sec Stuart The BSA will be holding elec- student equal rights and represen
Adams Chaplain Jeff Wilson tions or officers on May 19 1983 tation on campus
Treas Jeff Thompson Hist All interested in being an officer At present the constitution of
William Gatling Assoc

should be present at the meeting the chapter is being approved by
Member Advisor and David

on iiay 1983 place ThA It is the SGA Afterwards officers
Millen Sergentat-Arms extremely important that candi for this organization will be

TKE emerged as the wi thte be present in order to be elected byits members Anyone
of the Winter Ling nominated for an office In add- ishing to be member can contact
Tournament Jar ition all candidates must meet me through P.O Box 8660 If you
Kim Sanders gh requirements for holding office have any questions about the

game with 209 illiam All requiranentswill be discussed continuedpagell
Gatlinghada2O2
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TKE is all about
is welcome

On behalf of Tau Kappa
Epsilon we would like to

recognize our new ..\ssociate

members Ken Boggs Phil
Henny Glen Jenkins Bill
Lipscomb Enic Miller Jim
Penny and David Shinley
Congnatulations go to

men for them acceptance
Tau Kappa Epsi.on
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P1 Kappa Phi

G.I.A.C TENNIS ThisSpring our rush turn-
ed out pretty good We

AM -vS- WINNER SCORE started off with Hawaiian
a.J ---- -- --

Luau the beautiful youngGEORGIA SOUTHERN ourj TECH
ladies of Alpha Delta Phi

Singles were our special guests---

We all came dressed in the
Brett iarte Alan Barnett GS 6-16-4 usual beachwear and had
Mario Algarra Chris Skelton GS 6-26-0 great time The next party
Todd Gordon Don Comstock GS 6-36-3 was Cowboy and Indian
O.A Banjo David Courtoy GS 6-36-3 Party at our almost famous
Ron Carter Tim Campbell GS 6-26-2 Hideout Everyone came
Aifredo Arestizabal John Tang GS 7-44-66-1 as their favorite cowpoke

or squaw As result of
Dub1e these parties we pledged---

six of the sharpest young
Barte/Gordon Banett/Skelton Eain2-.64--1 men on campus They are
Mario/Banjo Comstock/Courtoy Rain2-64-3 Jay Barrow David Galt
Hill/Carter Campbell/Burke Rain Frank Johnston Joe Urguijo

Jose Trillb and JohnSOUTHERN TECH LA GRANGE
Shannon

We also have two carry-
Alan Barnett Wayne Burgress ST 616-2 over pledges from last
Chris Skelton Jimmy Jordan ST 6-06-1

quarter Steve Brewer and
Don Comstock Doug Mason ST 6-36-0 Chris Bryon CongratulaDavid Courtoy Scott Sickler ST 6-16-2 tions to our old and new
Tim Campbell Billy Roberts ST 6-36-3

pledges The entire Brother
John Yang Wayne Johnson ST 6-76-46-3 hood is looking forward to

your being initiated later
Barnett/Skelton Burgress/Jordan ST 6-26-2 in the quarter
Comstock/Courtoy Mason/Si.ckler ST 6-36-3 This past Winter quarter

has proven to be one of the....

most productive quarters
the chapter has seen Pro-SOUTHERN TECH KENNESAW
bably the most important
events that took place was

Alan Barnett Bates Wilson 6-36-4 the growth and development
Chris Skelton Geoff Baker 6-46-3 of our Little Sister ProgramDon Comstock Dan Alea 6-46-2 It all started at partyDavid Courtoy Phil Hansen ST 6-36-3 in the library seminar roomTim Campbell Bruce Krantz 6-46-3 with about thirty youngJohn Yang Jim Meadoo 4-6647-5 ladies in attendance Also

in attendance was Pi Kappa
Barnett/Skelton Wilson/Baker ST 6-27-6 Phis National Rose Queen
Comstock/Courtoy Alea/Krantz ST 6-46-4 Becky Redd from Troy State
Campbell/Burke Hansen/Meadoo 6-37-5

in Alabama and Judy Brooks
our Little Sister AdvisorGEORGIA COLLEGE SOUTHERN TECH
Mike Hubsky is the consult-
ant to the Little Sisters

.Q Roy Hobbs Alan Barnett ST 6-3o-
Our Little Sisters areMichael Bouchillow Chris Skelton GC 6-26-76-0
Amy Bryce Beth WatersRobert Gondova DonComstock ST 6-07-67-3
Holley Patterson DebbieDuward Wheichol David Courtoy GC 6-27-67-3
Harris Holley HowellBilly Islow Tim Campbell GC 7-44-66-3
Kathi Davison Tonya NormanErnie Pauletta John Yang GC 6-13-66-0
Cindy Berman and Kaye Fowler.

would like to thank all
Hdbbs/Gondova Barnett/Skelton ST 6-26-3

the Little Sisters from all
Bouchillow/Whelchol Comstock/Courtoy ST 2-67-66-2

the Brothers for the Easter
Islow/Pauletta Campbell/Burke ST 6-76-06-4

Egg Baskets and all the
other goodies that they

SOUTHERN TECH GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN have fixed for us We all
really appreciate them

Alan Barnett Brent Parker ST 6-06-1 This past week the Brothers
Chris Skelton John Thomason ST 6-16-0 voted on this years Rose
Don Comstock Scott Slappey ST 6-35-76-4 Queen the votes were count
David Courtoy Buddy Thornton ST 6-06-2 ed and the winner the win
Tim Campbell Bubba Reed ST 6-462 ner will be announced with
John Yang Jay Hagin ST 6-27-5 her court at our Rose Ball

on May 21
Barnett/Skelton Thomason/Slappey ST 6-26-2 This upcoming Summer Pi
Comstock/Cortoy Parker/Thornton ST 6-46-1 Kappa Phi Fraternity is
Campbell/Burke Hagin/Edelson ST 6-36-4 holding its Supreme Chapter

continued page 10
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FEATURESJif FEATURESJ
By William BanJtt

Just Imagine
Just et your mind wander spend some time with that

for little bit with me person so you can gaze into where you can sit and dangle

Try your best to imagine that persons eyes and play your feet in the water Nice

this little scene that am with that persons hair and soft grass to lounge on and

going to describe to you laugh at silly jokes together study or even srestle

Its awarm late Spring Who knows you might even together over something silly

or early Summer dày The want to kiss that person once Are you still with me If

sky is beautiful brilliant or twice hang on-- were going

blue with just scattering Now that we know what you for the brass ring

of high thin clouds that want to do and who.you wnat Imagine thatsame pond with

look assoft as cotton The to do it with where are you duck or two on it with

trees are glorious in their going to do it couple of picnic tables may-

cloaks of neleaves and You could do it in the be even grill and place

colorful blossoms Flowers Student Center but youll to plug in stereo

are blooming all around you both be missing the sights Now imagine that same place

and everywhere you go you sounds and smells of Spring within five-.rninute walk

hear the sounds of birds You could gooff campus from anywhereon campus

singing to eachother You but if its between classes Yes itdoes exist True

can smell the pungent yet or lunch break you waste it is in its embryonic form

sweet odor of new mown grass most of your time driving to but it does exist And no
and mixed with it the smell and from campus Im not going to tell you

of smoke from barbeque You co-Id do it at the where it is until someone

Now everyone knows that in rock or at the mall but then who is interested enough

Spring the opposite sex looks everyone sees you making cow tracks me down and asks me

lot more attractive but eyes at old so-and-so about it But if hear some

just how do you manage to Where else does that leave young thing complaining this

snagthem you to do your Springflirt- Spring about not having any-
Well just for the sake of ing Well just imagine where on campus to be alone

argument lets suppose youve this with someone special dont
found someone you are inter- nice little pond with not to smile
ested in and.you want to benches scattered around it promise

Viewfrornthe2ruJFIoor donts on my list This intend to do some problems

bySparky quarter resolve to stay every night and this quarter
away from rush parties and will drop any class that

help my first weeks grades gives me fits before the
Well hre fltre again at also intend to start going fourth week instead of when

the start of new quarter to my classes and while Im its too late Im going to
Last qyarters trials and there think Illtake few start saying no to my friends
tribulations are forgotten-- notes nu.nse to stop wait- more often when they ask me
or are they As lok upon ing ntil the day before out on the town on week nights
last quarters memories.and test to do the problems and and when do go out Im
last quarters grade slip perhaps then wont over going to say no more often

have come to the realiza- sleep the next morning and to the barmaid when she says
tion that there aresome miss the test entirely But would you like another
things could have done most ..f all promise not to And most of all Im going
better and certainly some go to nickel night at Scooters to pay offrny parking tickets
things could have done on Thursdays when have beforel leave at the end of

without So sat down and test the next Friday the quarter so can get my
made up page of dos and There are also few things grades on time Good luck
donts that wi.l hopefully intend to do this quarter in your studies to all from
make this quarter and this that neglected to do last the second floor1
quarters grades better than quarter This quarter will

the last one charge my calculator up the

There are quite few night before the test
F-

and if all goes well Dr
The lecture complex

NewBuuldingscontunued attached to the north end Nadellahopes construction

of the building consists
can begin before the end

.0
of the year with it being

about the building of two floors inc upper fll comnleted and ready
The lower floor will floor has two lecture

11
house the Developmental halls which can be joined

use 985.

Studies Department now to form one large facility
ocated in Norton Hall when necessary The lower

Lenn Sisson

The CQntinuing Education floor had been slated to BSA continued
Department now in the hold third major lecture

Lab BuildingS will move hall This has tentatively organization contact me or Ms
into the second floorS been drnpped in favor of Deborah Harris in the Financial

and the third floor will more classroom space Aid Office Future meetings will

hpuse another acdemic Once the final plans be announced so look for signs
department which accord- are received and approved and be present Thank you
ing to Dr NadQlla is the Board of Regents will Sincerely

yet to be named seek construction bids Mitthael Kirk

April 22 1983
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